
ORCHID STUDIES, XII

Loins (). ^VIM,IA^fs

The present number of the Orchid Studies is a col-

lection of short generic observations which have been

made during the past two years. Four subtitles make up

the number, as follows: 1. Uestrepia Hvinboldt, Bofi-

pland c^ Kunth, a consideration of generic validity. '1.

Nageliella, a new name for the orchidaceous genus Hart-

wegia lAndlcif. 8. The orchid genera Coelia lAndlcy

and lk)thriochilus Lcmaire. 4. A new genus of the Or-

chidaceae from Central America.

1. Uestkei'Ia Tliiudxddt, Boiijilatnl &, Kunth,

A C'OXSI DERATION OK CIENERIC VAMDirY

The genus Restrepia, a member of that complex

group oi' genera, the Picur()t/ia//ideae, recently came un-

der observation when an attempt was made to write a

generic description of it that would exclude all known
variations of Pleurotludlis.

Restrcpia wit's first described by Humboldt, Bonpland

and Kunth to contain an Andean ])lant for which they

gave an admirable illustration. I'rom that time (1818) to

the present the genus ordinarily has been accepted with-

out question : except by that master of generic definition

George Hentham who apparently had some misgivings

about the validity of the genus (cf. Journ. Linn. Soc.

Hot. 22(1881) 292), although he retained it in the Cienera

Plantarum.

Species have been added to Restrcpia by nearly all

orchidologists who have worked with American Orchids:

Lindle}^ Ueichenbach filius, Rolfe, Schlechter and Ames
h Schweinfurth.
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'I'he <^enus Ucstrcjua, so far as 1 amable to determine,

lias but one cliaraeter wliieli would entitle it to generic

rank and that is the laet that all Kestrepias have lour

pollinia instead of two. However, this character may be

used oidy if all of the species o^ PIcui'othalUs having four

pollinia are removed from that <renus. Schlechter has

proposed the geiuis lUirhosclla for some of the species

having four ])ollinia. This proposition, however, does not

settle the matter, because there are other species of

PlciirolhaUis which are known to ha\ e four ])ollinia and

yet cannot be })laced in Rcstrcpia or liarbosclla as these

genera are currently restricted. \\\ exaiuple is the anom-

alous Plcurotliallis op/tiocrpha/a Lindl. If we allow it to

remain in Plcurothdllis, where it seems to belong, then

we nuist admit the genus PIcurothallis as having either

two or four ])ollinia. If it is excluded from Plcurotliallis,

it would seem to constitute a genus of its own. To admit

PlciirotJmUis ophioccphala to generic rank would obligate

one to admit other such variations to the same rank and

hence cause unwarranted generic segregation among the

Plcu roth a// ideal'.

BarboHcUd Schlechter, as delimited by him, is a close-

ly allied group of species having four pollinia. The group

is very closely allied to the Restrepias of traditional us-

age, from which it differs only in the fact that the dorsal

sepal and the petals do not have clavellate apices. Ames
a!ul Schweinfurth have taken most of the valid species

of ParhoscUd, which were not originally described as

PlenrothaUis, and have transferred them to that genus.

In making these transfers they did not mention that

Barhosclla is more closely allied to Rcsl rcpia ,\\\\\i:\\ they

maintained, than it is to PleurothaUis. While I agree that

Barhosclla should be placed in PleurothaUis, I would not

agree to this reduction if Restrepia were to be retained.

\\y permitting the species described as Barbosella to re-
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main in Pleurothallis,we must chartacterize Pleurothallis

as having either two or four polhnia.

In Restrcpia, then, we find that the main generic

character (the four pollinia) used to segregate it, is du-

plicated in PleurotJiallis.

One other character for segregation of Restrcpia re-

mains, the curious clavellate or antenna-like apices of the

petals and sometimes of the dorsal sey)al. This character

is quite clear in some species, while in others it is all too

vague, Kv^en were this character always observahle, and

even if hints of it were not })resent in those species which

were segregated as Ihirhoselhi, I should not be inclined

to consider of generic rank plants exhibiting this character

when not accompanied by other significant characters.

It would doubtless be of value to retain the name

Restrcpia for a section of P/cirrothailis for those plants

which exhibit clavellate sepals and petals as this character

usually gives a rather distinctive appearance to the plants.

PLEUROTHALLISR.Brown section Restrcpia

(HBK. ) LA). Williams comb. nov.

Restrcpia Humboldt, Bonpland & Kunth Nov. Cen.

lS^ Sp. 1 (1810) 3()(>, t. 94.

In Mexico and Central America, —in addition to

Pleurothallis niuscifcra Lindl. {Restrcpia 7Jiuscifcra

(Lindl.) Reichb.f. ), Pleurothallis pilosissima Schltr. (Rc-

strcpia pilosissi/fia Ames *Si Schweinf. ) and perhaps one

or two others, —there are the following species, formerly

referred to Restrcpia, which should be transferred to this

section of Pleurothallis.

Pleurothallis Aniesiana L.O. Jfllliams noui.nov.

Restrcpia Lankesteri Ames cV Schweinfurth in Sched.

Orch. 10 (1980) 20, non Pleurothallis Lankesteri

Kolfe.
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Pleurothallis Dayana ( Reichb.f.) LA). Williams

comb. nov.

Restrepia Dai/nna Reichenbach fill us in Gard. Chron.

n.s. 4 (1875) '257.

Pleurothallis filamentosa (J. ^ S.J L. (). Jfll-

liams comb. ?iov.

Restrepia jilamciiiosa AniescV Scliweinf'urtli in Sched.

Orc'li. H (1925) li), fig. ,'}.

Pleurothallis subserrata ( Schltr. ) L. (). Jfllliams

comb. noi\

Restrepia subserrata Schlechter in Fedde Ilepert.

Heihel'te 1<) (1923) 291.

Pleurothallis xanthophthalma (Reichb.f.) 1j.

O. Williams comb. nox\

Restrepia Lansbergii "Reichb.f.'' sensu Hooker in

Hot. Mag. 87 (18()1) t. r>257.

Restrepia .vanthophthalma Reichenbach fiHus in

Hanib. Gartenzeit. 21 (18G.>) 800.

2. Nacieliella, a new name eok the orchida-

t'Eous tJENiJs Hartwegia Linilleij.

NAGKLIELLA L.O.Williams nom. nov.

Ilartxccgia Lindley in 15ot. Reg, 23 (1837) sub t.

1970, non Nees (1831).

Nageliella purpurea ( Lindl. ) L. (). Williams comb,

nov.

Hartivegia purpurea Lindley in Hot. Heg. 23 (1837)

sub t. 1970 —Reichenbach filius in Saunders Refug,

Hot. 2 (1870) t. 94.

Lindley named this monotypic orchid genus for The-

odore Ilartweg who, somewhat more than a century ago,
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was one of the most enthusiastic collectors of Mexican

orchids. Due to the fact that Lindley's name is a hom-
onym of the earlier Hartwegia Nees, it is necessary to

give the genus a new name.

To carry out Lindley's idea of honoring a collector

especially interested in Mexican Orchidaceae, I take this

opportunity of renaming the genus for Mr. Otto Nagel.

Mr. Nagel, collecting in Mexico just one century after

Hartweg, has probably collected more species and spec-

imens of Mexican orchids and travelled more widely over

Mexico than any other collector who has ever been in

that delightful country.

NdgcUelld is a monotypic genus. Two other species

which were described under Hartwcgia Lindl. appear to

belong elsewhere.

Dr.K.Mansfeld (Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin 18 (1938)

G67) has indicated that he thought that Hartiveg'ta should

be referred to the subtribe Laeliuiac ( LacHeac ) rather

than to the Poiieriuae ( Pone?'eacJ. The two subtribes

stand v^ery close to one another, and it is sometimes dif-

ficult to distinguish them ; but it seems best to retain

Nagcliella in the Ponei'eac, since I find a distinct column-

foot in Nagcliella which is never found in the genera of

the Ijaelieae.

3. The orchid genera Coeija Lindley and
BoTiiRiociiiLrs Lemaire

In 1830, Lindley described the genus Coclia in his

Genera and Species of Orchidaceous Plants, p. 3(5, basing

it on a drawing made by Bauer. When he received ma-

terial for study, the characters of the genus were emended
(Bot. Reg. 28 (1842) t. 20).

Four additional species have been referred to the

genus since its publication. All four of these species are

at variance with the original species in a number of char-
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uc'tcrs. The iuct thut there are several differences has been

f^renerjilly overlooked. However, l.eniaire erected the <i;e-

niis Bothriochihis to contain one of tlie species. Hooker

noted the differences in some of the species (Hot. Ma^.

107 (1882) t. ()('>-28) and su^r^rcsted that Coclid nii^dit be

tii\ ided into two sections, connnenting at the same time

on Lemaire's genus in the following words: "Hothriochi-

lus is pro])ose(l by Leniaire, but it has no characters to

stand upon, and indeed it is \ cry probable that plants

with intermediate characters will be found uniting the

grouj). " Hooker's di\ ision of th(" group was entirely

superficial and o\erlooked the more stable ciiaracters

which are present.

lientham and Hooker in the (ienera IMantarum so

described Coclid that the characters of no ])lant which 1

know will fit it. Tart of the characters attributed to it

were deri\'ed from Coclid tripicni and part of them from

C.macrosfdc/tf/d and C.hclld, but in such a way as to make
them inapplicable to the com])onent species of the genus.

Two e\am})Ies of this will sufHce. The lateral sepals are

described, in part, as follows: "... basi cum ])ede col-

unmae in mentum breve v. elongatum connata. ", which

does not api)ly at all to Coclid triplet d, the type species.

The cohnnn is described, in part, as follows: "C'olunma

bre\ is, latiuscula. . .
.'\ which applies to Coclid tri})tcrd

but to no other sj)ecies.

Attention should be called to the I'act that the resem-

blance of the sjH'cics which have been referred to Coclid

is very close. 'IMiere seem to be no vegetativ e charncters

which would assist in separating them generically.

A tabulation of characters which are available lor

generic segregation may be useful and is given here. T

believe that these characters are sufficient to Fiecessitate

the recognition of two genera.
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COKLIA BOTHRIOCHILUS

C (\ triptera) ( B. )nacroxtac/ii/u,<f, B. he/lux and

B. guafenudensis)

Coluinn-foot l.'ic'kinij or nearly Column -foot subequal to the eol-

so. limn in lentrth.

Column very short and broad. Column lonif and sleniler.

Lateral sepals not forming a Lateral sepals forminjx a dis-

mentum. tinet mentiim.

I^ateral sepals not adnate to the Lateral sepals adnate to the

column nor to the obscure col- column-loot,

umn foot.

Lip not deHexed, saccate nor Lip either sharply detlexed or

otherwise complicated at the saccate (ime species with a short

apex of the claw. didymous sac) at the apex of the

claw.

These eonsiderations seem to indicate tluit two genera

are present. For those species whicli are generically dis-

tinct from the type species oi' Coelia, 1 reinstate the genus

BotJiriochihiH Lemaire which contains tlie following

species.

1. Bothriochilusbellus Leniairc'm lllustr. Ilort. .S

(185()) Misc. J). 30.

Jiff re fi aria bella I^eniaire in .lard. Fleuriste 3 (1853)

t. 325.

Coc/ia In'Ud Keichenbach fihiis in Walpers Ann. G

(I8(n)218— Hooker in Hot. Mag. 108 (1882) t. (;()28.

Coc/ia p'icta Haternan ex Hooker in Hot. Mag. 108

(188-2) sub t. ()(;28, nomcn.

'V\\e largest-flowered species of the genus. Known
from (lUatcmahi and Hondurns.

2. Bothriochilus guatemalensis ( Iicichh.f. ) L.

O. IViUianis romh. ?ior.

Coc/ia ^iiatcinalcnsis- Keichenbach filius in \\'alpers

Ann. () (1801) 219.
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A nire species wliicli is recorded only from Guiite-

inala. The type is said, by lleiclienbaeli, to be in Lind-

ley's herbarium.

8. Bothriochilus macrostachyus ( IJudl. ) L. O.

Hl//i(iffis comb. nav.

Coc/ia nKwrostachiid Lindley in IJentham PI. Hartw.

(184-2) 9*Jl looker in Hot. Maj?. 79 (18.53) t. 4712.

Coe/ia macrostachya Lindl. var. ^t"/////wr/ Ueiehenbach

filius Heitr. Orch. Centr.-Am. (18()()) 41.

Coclia macrostachifa Lindl. var. intcgrilabia Keiclien-

bach filius Heitr. Orch. Centr.-Am. (1800) 41.

liolhr'uH'hilus macrostachiius is probably the common-
est species of the genus. It is known from Mexico,

(Guatemala, Honduras and Panama.

DlTBlOrS SPECIKS

Coelia densiflora Rolfc in Kew. Hull. 11)00: 375.

Tliere is no material of this species (which obviously

belongs to Hothriochilus) available for study in the Ames
Herbarium, It is possible that it may be a synonym of

Bothnochiliis ffiintciudlensis.

4. A NEWCENTS OF 'VUV. (HUMI I DACEAE FROM
CEN rUAI, A.MKlfKA,

KPIDANTHl^S L.O.Williams gcfi. iiov.

(Tribus Kerosphaereae, Serie Acranthae, Subtribus

(i) Polystachyeae). Sepala similia, libera, lanceolata, re-

flexa vel patula. Petala basi callo vel junctione petali et

columnae callo ornata. J^abellum integrum vel trilobum,

basi columnae adnata. Columna brevis, teres, labello vel

labelli callo adnata. Rostellum breve, emarginatum; cli-

nandrium alatum. Anthera terminalis, operculata, incum-

bens, biloculata. l*ollinia duo, subglobosa, cerea, stipitata.
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Sepals similar, free, lanceolate, reflexed or spreading.

Petals with a callus at the base or at the junction of the

petal and column. Lip simple or three-lobed, adnate at

the base to the column, sometimes surrounding the col-

umn. Column short, terete, adnate to the lip or callus

of the lip for its entire length ; rostellum short, emargin-

ate; clinandrium evenly winged. Anther terminal, oper-

culate, incumbent, two-celled; pollinia two, subglobose,

waxy; stipe to each pollinium oblong, free from tiie other

stipe almost to the oblong-ovate gland. —Small simple

or branched epiphytic herbs with slender, leafy, repent

or caespitose stems, lacking pseudobulbs. Leaves dis-

tichous, jointed at the base, plane or terete, linear or

subfiliform ; leaf-sheaths persistent on the stems. Inflor-

escence a terminal, distichous, fractiflex raceme. Flowers

small. —Characteristic species, Kpidanthus parcnitJiicus

(lleichb.f.) L.O.Williams.

If we follow Schlechter's system of classification

(Notizbl. Hot. Gart. JJerlin 9 (192G) 508-591), Epidanthus

apparently should be placed as the most advanced mem-
ber of the tribe ICerospIiacreae, series Acrcuithae. Wheth-
er it should be placed in the subtribe Polysidchycae,

a group of genera predominantly of Asia and Africa but

occurring in the Americas, or whether it should be placed

in a new subtribe of its own, I am not sure.

There seem to be no close generic allies. Its relation-

ship to Kpidcudrum, where all of the species liave been

previously placed, is no more than a superficial resem-

blance.

The name Kpidanthus is derived by taking the first

part of the name Kpidendvwva and adding to it the word
avOo<i, a Hower, in allusion to the K]Mdendrum-like flow-

ers and the fact that all of the species previously have

been placed in the genus Kpideridi'uin.
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Lip ,S-l()bed or .S-lobulate.

Petals lanceolate-oblong to ovate-oblong; lateral lobes of the lip

transversely and obli<|uely oval or triaiifrular-oval ; base of the lip

cordate 1 .
/">'. paranlhicux

Petals narrowly linear or elliptic-linear; lateral lobes of the lip

semiorbicular ; base of the lip rounded or cuneate .'5. K.muscirola

Lip simple, obscurely lobulate or bilobed.

Base of the |)etals auriculate; lip narrowly lanceolate-triangular,

acuminate -'. K.goiiiorhachis

Base of the petals not auriculate; li|) not narrowly lanceolate-tri;in-

gular, commonly abru[)tly acuminate to rostrate 1. K.partint/iiriis

1

.

Epidanthus paranthicus ( lieichb.f. ) />. ().

If^i/lidf/is comf). n(n\

Kpidcndrum p(ir(i/it/Nc//>// Hcichenbach filiiis in Bot.

Zeit. 10 (1S52) 73'2 -Ames, Ilubbiird cV Schweiniiirth

Cleniis Kpidt'iulriini in U.S. tS: Middle Ainericii (ID.'JO)

U.>.

Kp'uIciKli'utii Sdiicii liiuiioui Kninzliniii X'ierteljalirs-

sehr. Natiirlorseli. (iesell. Ziirieh 74 (1«)21)) 1^7.

Uanoje: IVIexieo, (iinitemuhi. Honduras, Costa Kiea

and Panama.

Mkxtco: Saftel <!s-
Moiizon (U'iO, 7!J/f).

CiiiATF.MAi.A : Johnson '>') 7 ; IJehimuin s.n.; 'riicrckheini 927, 1U15.

Honour as: luhu'/i nix I ()')

.

Costa Uk A : Bnule hil^; lireues 5-^, f>Jf2; Unkester HS^i, S86;

Piltier '200S; StamUeif ,U91ti, ,18560, MiJfSJ^, ,i<)503, SU570b, rWo91;

Stand/,'!/ cS- 'I'orre.s- 4774S, 47761, 47986; Slandhi/ S,- I'lilerw 48,U8,

,'>0-J64, ,'>(I791, '>()8ii4, 5£,i77; Stork 2209; Tonthiz 17617; i'alerio 52.

Panama : I hi rid son 121.

2. Epidanthus goniorhachis ( Schltr. ) L.O. ffil-

liains com//, iiov.

Kpidcudrii m^oniorhdchis Sehleeliter in Heihefte Hot.

Centralbl. ;?(), Abt. 2 (1918) 402—Ames, Hubbard

iSc Schweinlurtli (ienus Epidendrum in U.S. cV- Mid-

dle Ameriea {\\m\) 104.
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Epideiulnim fractifleccum Lehmann & Kriinzlin in

Kngl. Hot. Jahrb. 26 (1899) 468, non Rodrijrues

(1881).

Range : Costa Rica.

Costa Rh a : lireties SJ/.; iMiikester 1019; l^hnuuin 1077 ; Smith

H584; Stamlley 51^299, old"2d.

3. Epidanthus muscicola ( Schltr. ) L. O. Williams

C07nb. nov.

Kpidendrum muscicola Schlechter in Fedde Repert.

Reihefte 19 (1923) 214, (as "muscicolum")— Ames,

Hubbard h Sch weinf iirth Genus Kpidendrum in U. S.

c^ Middle America (1936) 126.

J^Jpide/idnim Unifolinm ^Vmes in Sched. Orch. 7 (1924)

7, t. 20.

Range : Costa Rica.

Costa Rica : Brenes 44, 16201; Jimenez 2015; Skutch 3377; Smith

HI 137, H1314; Stork 417, 1606, 3290; Stamllei/ 32967, 38255, 38317,

38326.
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